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I made the decision to travel based on what was going 
on in my life and my job at the time.  My job was really 
stressing me out, and I wanted to see what else was out 
there.  I had only worked in one facility prior to making 
the decision to travel, so this was a huge decision I was 
making to move away from my family and everything 
that I had known.  There are so many things I learned 
when I was traveling.  I think that to truly know the 
laboratory and to see all different points of view you 
should really work in more than 2-3 facilities because 
there are so many ways to do things.  It was so fun 
seeing how the individual facilities did different things 
and taking those things I learned with me as I moved 
forward.   

There are many positives to traveling. One huge 
thing is you get paid not only your hourly wage, but 
the company pays for your housing, they either 
rent you a car or give you money for gas if you have 
your own car, and then they give you a per diem 
amount for meals.  All of these extra things you get 
paid for are also tax free which is huge.  Another 
great thing is you get to learn so many different 
analyzers and computer systems, I now know 
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multiple analyzers and 5 different computer systems.  It 
is huge to add all of these things you have learned to 
your resume and in the future you can give insight and 
help your lab make educated decisions on lab 
equipment because you actually have experience 
working with it.  Another plus is you get to choose 
where you want to live and you can move all over the 
USA or even internationally to see where you want to 
put your roots down and live permanently.  You will 
usually start out with a 13 week contract and then if the 
facility still needs help and you and the facility are a 
good match they may ask you to extend.  I stayed for 10 
months at my first assignment and 6 months at my 
second because I liked these 2 sites so much.  My third 
site I only stayed as long as I had to because I didn’t like 
the way they were managed and I didn’t like a lot of 
things they did.  I did collect things such as charts and 
procedures as I traveled so I tried to help that site put 
things in order for QC management and multiple other 
procedures.   

This brings me to a few cons of traveling.  You may not 
always like every site you go to.  I tried to make light of it 
and work for the patients and give them the best care I 
could even though I wasn’t happy there.  Another thing 
is you are always moving.  It is very hard to move all the 
time if you have any hobbies or you have a lot of 
belongings.  You are also far away from your family and 
friends which depending on how well you get along and 
how close you are could be good or bad.  I was flying or 
driving home about every 6 weeks or so which got to be 
really expensive.  I touched on training earlier but for an 
example at my last site I was trained for 3 days and then 
was put on night shift by myself and the managers didn’t 
really ever answer their phones if you had an issue, so 
training time is really limited.   

I enjoyed traveling while I was doing it and I still have 

friends that I talk to and keep in touch with at all of my 

sites, I even used a manager at one of my sites as a 

reference on my resume.  I loved traveling for a while, 

but the longer I did it the more I realized I wanted to 

come back to Colorado and live closer to my family.  I 

hunted for a job for about 3 months before I found a 

permanent job that sounded good and was close to 

home.  The traveling company I worked for told me 

they would miss me and if I ever wanted to travel I 

could always go back to them for a job.  It was a great 

experience and I learned a lot of good and bad ways to 

do things where as before I traveled I only knew one 

way to do things.  If your life allows for it, I recommend 

traveling for a couple years just to get out there and 

see what there is and how different labs can be.  If you 

decide to travel you have to remember that no matter 

where you go you are there to help patients and the 

nurses and doctors that care for the patients.  I think 

that if you have that mind set you will go far. 
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Lab Week Run 2019 

By Ally Storla  

 

Lab Week Run is back with a brand-new running blood drop medal for 2019’s Medical Laboratory 
Professionals Week. The medal isn’t the only thing that is new—this year is the beginning of a brand-new 
distribution system for the Lab Week Run—packages are being handled by a distributor who is able to 
pack and ship race packets in real time. Another addition to the packet—this year every race packet 
comes with a beautiful heather grey t shirt designed by the Ascending Professionals Forum’s own Darby 
Naheedy. The T shirt features a female scientist runner in red running on top of a white double helix and 
the Lab Week Run logo in white with a red blood drop. This shirt is available in sizes small to 3XL. The 
running blood drop medal features a red blood drop holding a pink EDTA tube as if a baton with red and 
white sneakers that dangle/run beneath as well as the 2019 year on the race bib.  

The Lab Week Run is held during Medical Laboratory Professionals Week every year as a virtual run 
meaning it can be completed anywhere anyway. In the past we have had participants walk it, run it, hike 
it, bike it, kayak it, mow it, push a baby in a stroller, however you decide to participate just don’t miss it! 
The early bird deadline is March 31, 2019 to participate for $40 a packet, the price goes up to $45 April 1 
until we sell out or until Lab Week. All funds raised are used for travel grants and scholarships for 
Ascending Professionals and Developing Professionals to attend the Annual ASCLS Meeting as well as 
Legislative Symposiums. Participants often dress up and share photos—this is a great event for getting 
out into your community during lab week and helping make the profession known! Visit 
www.labweekrun.com to register and thanks for all you do. 

 

 

http://www.labweekrun.com/
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Did you make a New Year’s resolution? Have you already broken it? If so, don’t feel bad; you are not alone.  
According to the U.S. News and World Report, 80% of New Year’s resolutions fail by February. 80%!  That’s a 
huge failure rate for something that millions of people do every year! So how do you improve your odds?  

Well, the first step is to understand that resolutions tend to be broad and vague.  To be successful, you need 
to instead set a specific goal. Specific goals are detailed, time oriented and measurable, and avoid vague “do 
your best” type phrasing.  Remember to frame your goals positively.  Rather than saying you do not want to 
do something anymore, say instead that you want to avoid or cut back on it or do something else instead.  
Once you have a goal in mind, write it down.  Studies show those that write down their goals are more 
successful in achieving them.   

Goals only work if you put in the work to make them happen! Step two is to create a strategic plan to work 
towards your goal.  This is the step most people miss, but it is one of the most important ones.  Break down 
large goals into smaller, more obtainable ones. Write out a plan that details how to achieve those smaller 
goals. Make daily, weekly, and/or monthly to-do tasks geared towards accomplishing your mini goals. Track 
your progress by keeping a simple written record.  Seeing your progress and how you are achieving your 
mini goals will help keep you motivated and encourage you to keep going. 

Remember to be flexible in your goals.  It is okay to adjust them from time to time.  Life gets in the way or 
sometimes things just do not come together the way we plan, and that is alright.  Do not give up.  Don’t let 
failure or setback derail your whole train. Realign your tracks and keep going! This is much easier said than 
done, especially so if you have experienced failure in the past.  It may be hard to believe in yourself, but doubt 
causes more failure than mistakes do. Do not let doubt win! You can overcome! Who cares if you have failed 
in the past? Use those failures as experiences and learn from what did not work then.  This time you can try it 
again and be better prepared!  

If you get stuck, ask for help! You do not have to do it alone.  It can be hard to stay motivated when you feel 
like you are all alone.  Great news for you: you do not have to be! Find a mentor or accountability partner.  It 
should be someone you trust. Possibly a friend, coworker, church member, family member, or even a social 
media group.  Someone to bounce ideas off of and keep you motivated and on track.   

The last piece of the puzzle is the very most important one to remember if you want to be successful in 
achieving your goal.  Know your WHY!  What drives you? Why did you set all this into motion to begin with? 
This is your passion builder.  The more specific you can be, the better.  It will help encourage and drive you to 
succeed.  Remember your WHY when doubt creeps up and use that passion and your progress so far to push 
past that doubt!  

All these steps come together to empower you to make your best effort in obtaining your goal. Whether it be 
small or grand, anything can be done with a little step in an organized direction. So remember: set a specific 
positive goal, create a strategic plan, be flexible, you are not alone, and know your WHY! Now go out there 
and be the best you!  

 

Making Resolutions VS Setting Goals  

By Elizabeth LeFors, MLS (ASCP)CM 
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Challenge those Lab Brains! 

Answers will be in next newsletter.  
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Congratulations!!  

Traverse City, MI – Joanna Miranda, a senior at Texas State University, is one of five students, out of more than 300 
nationwide applicants, to receive a $2,000 scholarship from the American Proficiency Institute (API). The API 
scholarship program enters its 11th year with over 50 students receiving funds to further their medical laboratory 
science education. 
 
“The enthusiasm these students have for the science behind the clinical laboratory is clear,” remarked Daniel C. 
Edson, President of API. “From an intrigue with genetics to culturing reindeer samples for enteric pathogens, this 
year’s scholarship winners have a variety of interests and experiences.” 
 
Becoming a medical laboratory scientist means that I will be making my mark on the world, one test at a time,” 
explained Ms. Miranda, who serves as the President of the Texas State Society of Clinical Laboratory Science 
student organization. 
 

Rodney Rohde, PhD, Chair and Professor of Clinical Laboratory Science and 
Associate Dean for Research in the College of Health Professions at Texas State 
University, remarked that in addition to her academic achievement, Ms. Miranda 
has volunteered at St. David’s Hospital and has become certified as a 
phlebotomist. “We appreciate her positive professional attitude and sharing of 
her skills with other students.”  
 
“API scholarships aim to support students driving the future of the laboratory 
profession,” said Edson. 
 
The American Proficiency Institute is one of the largest proficiency testing 
providers in the world, serving over 20,000 laboratories.  API offers innovative 
solutions and technical excellence for the proficiency testing needs of hospital 
and reference laboratories, physician offices, clinics, and point-of-care testing 
sites. 
 

Congratulations Joanna! Your @TXST_CLS Family is so Proud of you! It's a GREAT time to #beabobcat at #TXST! 
#WeSaveLivesEveryday in the #MedicalLaboratory!   

 
Photo caption:  Joanna Miranda, API Scholarship awardee, in the laboratory with Dr. Rodney E. Rohde, Chair of 
Clinical Laboratory Science at Texas State University 

.  
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The Texas State University Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) Program is pleased to announce the awardees of the 
2019 Cardinal Health CLS Scholarship  

Four CLS students – junior students, Doryan Redding and Phung (Jessica) Pham, and senior students, Joanna 
Miranda and Rachel Johnson – were awarded scholarships for the spring 2019 semester. 

Each of these students demonstrated excellence in the award criteria. As a three-
time Texas State alumnus, I am personally thrilled and honored to establish this 
opportunity for our CLS Bobcats! All of us in the CLS Program are excited for you 
and we look forward to your continued progress in our program and your future 
professional journey in the medical 
laboratory! #WeSaveLivesEveryday #MedicalLaboratory#Lab4Life 

Dr. Rodney E. Rohde was the selected award winner for the 2015 urEssential 
Award from Cardinal Health, Inc. and Mrs. Jennifer Dawson was selected as the 
2017 urEssential Award winner. Dr. Rohde established a professional 
relationship with Mrs. Dawson regarding the importance of education and 
service to the medical laboratory community. Due to her experiences with Texas 
State CLS students in the clinical setting, Mrs. Dawson requested her award funds 
be combined to benefit scholarship support to College of Health Professions CLS 
Students in perpetuity by contributing to the Rodney E. Rohde Cardinal Health 
Endowed Scholarship. The Scholarship will honor Dr. Rohde and Mrs. Dawson’s 
significant contributions to the Clinical Laboratory Science field. 

 

 

 

\Texas State University seniors Heather Hansen and Derek Miller were selected for the prestigious AIME Hooded 
Scholar Award. They will be flying on a chartered plane to Sydney, Australia on February 17th, 2019 to attend a 
week-long mentoring conference. 

Upon returning to San Marcos, they will be starting a student chapter out of the University [Texas State University] 
and local high schools to lead one of the most successful mentoring models across the globe. The model is called 

AIME and they have been running (until this inaugural year for the U.S.) in 
Australia, ending educational inequality for disadvantaged kids. Heather and Derek 
will be provided with a grant to develop and start a mentoring program that 
focuses on helping the #LGBTQIA+ community at their local high schools. 

It's a GREAT time to #beabobcat at #TXST! Congratulations to our @TXST_CLS 
senior, Heather, on this prestigious international award. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/txstateu/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBQZCqmWUnD3IqGLn_2__-XF89iTHyRiLW_BNcyALGJvN_W2z3Cy31QtOeTlnbSedr7aDiAYXLSUf2k&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA
https://www.facebook.com/cardinalhealthwings/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCJ6PIddATE0jQh9LGXRrm1vCCToMteSIcQ10YS8BHN6SvKJCQ0QX_919YB_JKyydxO-IKmOnol65Tx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC38UWlRmgo6VoqgML0uozTYTExI3fzQNbax5iV9-ErzAQ_EI4ZMYaNUDVCLPxoPGfoAf6g5YyAmilKPSZaKTzE9l8HIupuoflgow17htKMmTptU8XJJcRhu0tczYXlmXLGZK4vXRwiXk2_Xtc6NnxMdZZ_r3Cq8vJ4vOuTOjwK8eSIkXchqknCZu8D65RaxXr0KT5KEhTfdvySQ4K8NkJ6aDS0Ncz_FvBHclJRpb8T_RSlcfPUgK2BKJ8Yz2-1QxAkVE0-3R-eIRjuMiy4uCxzbKW7xl5zZqDcNNe5rqNt7vLl-pO5lyHnw-pr4w1rP_Os9vJYJ3CtuyJ9867p0K82Yg
https://www.facebook.com/joanna.miranda2011?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5Ap7zEfCuAbZI1Es0CjTAr8UGEmS6FeuDLI-D8Cj9V8zQBDisjHSOfpgGISCoO6vD3-bvtcRf_U6I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA
https://www.facebook.com/joanna.miranda2011?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD5Ap7zEfCuAbZI1Es0CjTAr8UGEmS6FeuDLI-D8Cj9V8zQBDisjHSOfpgGISCoO6vD3-bvtcRf_U6I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wesaveliveseveryday?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medicallaboratory?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lab4life?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1lcfVyGXmSiofj9msb659U917RVDprmx2By8EBqMdBOJSfaY0cyeylZWzK2jAV-mLl59jWNF127uMXVM8bGJrN1HusqmSxW3AFTHKOo9f-a-DXYfFHx8tEFOi8DRAeGI2LzSdCKEb-FGZuUpzntJETHywh1Ii2nRjO7Az2nIYjfD3mrgVJ42L4kngwkSm5wFhmggIU5rqEBPrLLUqHoxnWgsbxOrOzRKpie4XzlbSLbRhIZ5EeOAC4RG_mbL86CW-ML4xXuukQ61hZtulN5EEfpTm0dCwu-8sJbZcN2gW1UN_znvMhNQesqAc6agPkehI99RtupJIMdMwD5LDSF3_hA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/heather.s.hansen.9?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAGIJp_JoEoG9O9E-SPEfiCAOXbcrqsdQXGees0eD01aLs9G6ErEePtNWUlYSGXudbq9TOTsMuBImgl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2kDj5KuHQc_3Lf3i2UtJUP5cnaNa_SSochG0ZuUKy1lXDPpWsdpiKTU7CPZnqNVVmzu7mNcQK8waVzdt-rKu71070TEW1D7BHxmcLBS0AbbjPfLug8lhl8lX-XdnSvypQhhoBMN3Co2-hyrE7_JsU4_0JDn19cHnAc-sB_Mzxp22-LZrp7N7rS6c3OPH7VqorDDB-CSjgBFTsa7yAHtrmXrZRxAROa-iYfB9uiWtJTkR0I2cqCGyK2yoZxwT8hvEMSnRW28Rn3My4PdyFro5Luk0y7jUK-7qx_LGlxFj0XrMkr39Zr46AfjhxWLOaJCJLgg6KfkYySn3Ay_gn6AsXOg
https://www.facebook.com/txstateu/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCFNX-e_ehdEG8z-acJfVhszzCXVAsr-sj_I8ynRaoMmWYoDgdW31lBMFm9cuQeowiOEEwkBpfd9scu&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2kDj5KuHQc_3Lf3i2UtJUP5cnaNa_SSochG0ZuUKy1lXDPpWsdpiKTU7CPZnqNVVmzu7mNcQK8waVzdt-rKu71070TEW1D7BHxmcLBS0AbbjPfLug8lhl8lX-XdnSvypQhhoBMN3Co2-hyrE7_JsU4_0JDn19cHnAc-sB_Mzxp22-LZrp7N7rS6c3OPH7VqorDDB-CSjgBFTsa7yAHtrmXrZRxAROa-iYfB9uiWtJTkR0I2cqCGyK2yoZxwT8hvEMSnRW28Rn3My4PdyFro5Luk0y7jUK-7qx_LGlxFj0XrMkr39Zr46AfjhxWLOaJCJLgg6KfkYySn3Ay_gn6AsXOg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lgbtqia?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2kDj5KuHQc_3Lf3i2UtJUP5cnaNa_SSochG0ZuUKy1lXDPpWsdpiKTU7CPZnqNVVmzu7mNcQK8waVzdt-rKu71070TEW1D7BHxmcLBS0AbbjPfLug8lhl8lX-XdnSvypQhhoBMN3Co2-hyrE7_JsU4_0JDn19cHnAc-sB_Mzxp22-LZrp7N7rS6c3OPH7VqorDDB-CSjgBFTsa7yAHtrmXrZRxAROa-iYfB9uiWtJTkR0I2cqCGyK2yoZxwT8hvEMSnRW28Rn3My4PdyFro5Luk0y7jUK-7qx_LGlxFj0XrMkr39Zr46AfjhxWLOaJCJLgg6KfkYySn3Ay_gn6AsXOg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/beabobcat?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2kDj5KuHQc_3Lf3i2UtJUP5cnaNa_SSochG0ZuUKy1lXDPpWsdpiKTU7CPZnqNVVmzu7mNcQK8waVzdt-rKu71070TEW1D7BHxmcLBS0AbbjPfLug8lhl8lX-XdnSvypQhhoBMN3Co2-hyrE7_JsU4_0JDn19cHnAc-sB_Mzxp22-LZrp7N7rS6c3OPH7VqorDDB-CSjgBFTsa7yAHtrmXrZRxAROa-iYfB9uiWtJTkR0I2cqCGyK2yoZxwT8hvEMSnRW28Rn3My4PdyFro5Luk0y7jUK-7qx_LGlxFj0XrMkr39Zr46AfjhxWLOaJCJLgg6KfkYySn3Ay_gn6AsXOg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/txst?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2kDj5KuHQc_3Lf3i2UtJUP5cnaNa_SSochG0ZuUKy1lXDPpWsdpiKTU7CPZnqNVVmzu7mNcQK8waVzdt-rKu71070TEW1D7BHxmcLBS0AbbjPfLug8lhl8lX-XdnSvypQhhoBMN3Co2-hyrE7_JsU4_0JDn19cHnAc-sB_Mzxp22-LZrp7N7rS6c3OPH7VqorDDB-CSjgBFTsa7yAHtrmXrZRxAROa-iYfB9uiWtJTkR0I2cqCGyK2yoZxwT8hvEMSnRW28Rn3My4PdyFro5Luk0y7jUK-7qx_LGlxFj0XrMkr39Zr46AfjhxWLOaJCJLgg6KfkYySn3Ay_gn6AsXOg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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My Review of the Session Entitled “Massive Transfusion Protocols: Does One Size Really Fit All?” 
By Jessica Lawless, MLS(ASCP)CM 

  
In July, 2018, I attended my first ASCLS National Meeting in Chicago. I travelled to the conference filled with 
interest, excitement, and nervousness. Browsing the session titles and descriptions weeks ahead of time, I 
chose topics which interested me from my standpoint as a MLS in the first two years after graduation. My 
employment at University Health in Shreveport, Louisiana, a Level I Trauma center, played a large role in my 
decision making. Since I often work in the blood bank, the session entitled Massive Transfusion Protocols: 
Does One Size Really Fit All? was high on my list.  
  
This session was presented by Susan Barnett, MLS(ASCP)CM and Claudia S. Cohn, MD, PhD from the University 
of Minnesota and its associated hospitals, Fairview and Masonic Children’s Hospital. I was immediately 
intrigued by their Massive Transfusion Protocol (MTP) process. Many of their processes were similar to those 
that my hospital has implemented, with some interesting differences.  
  
One of the big differences is the axillary items that they send with their MTP buckets/packs. A helpful set of 
items sent with an MTP bucket/pack is a set of vacutainer tubes with a request that blood be drawn for 
testing. This serves as a reminder that specimens are still needed in the lab and are best collected before large 
amounts of blood products are transfused. With the blood products, they send a designated, cordless phone 
which is to be used by the MTP point person with the patient. This is designed to eliminate multiple calls 
regarding the same products, patient or issue. I think this is a very smart and efficient way to handle 
communication. The nurse or doctor is to use that phone, only, and transfusion services also calls that phone, 
only. In my experience with trauma MTP situations, there is much wasted time answering multiple phone calls 
when the true need is to get the products to the patient as quickly as possible. The efficiency of this simple 
communication tool is enlightening.  
  
A second difference is how their medical team is utilized. They have a nurse point person designated as the 
MTP nurse coordinator (usually with the designated phone) and an on-call physician who comes to help 
orchestrate the orders and administration of products and medications. Having a designated physician to 
assist the blood bank staff and MTP nurse coordinator is a huge help. They can research any history on the 
patient, history of transfusion reactions, and bring any complications up with the attending physician. Having 
this bridge person acting on behalf of the blood bank helps the attending get a better picture of the patient 
history than they may have time to research in the throws of an MTP.  
  
Lastly, and something that I have decided to research further, is the recommended use of a medication called 
Tranexamic Acid. Though this is well outside of the scope of the lab, this hospital has it recommended in a 
laminated card sent down with the initial MTP bucket/pack. This is a clotting medication and the presenting 
pathologist sited several papers recommending its use in MTP situations. The use of this drug has shown to 
help stop the bleeding and help with a positive prognosis of the transfusion. I like that the pathology staff is 
involved in the preparation of their recommended process given to the attending and MTP nurse coordinator. 
This shows how well they see the medical team as just that, a TEAM. I will be researching this drug to educate 
myself on its uses and may recommend it be considered in our own MTP process.  
  
I thoroughly enjoyed this well presented and well researched session at the ASCLS National Meeting. I cannot 
wait to discuss what I learned with my own blood bank supervisors and see if we feel that any of this 
additional information could benefit our transfusion services department. I also look forward to researching 
Tranexamic Acid and its uses in the trauma/MTP setting. I am happy that I chose this session to attend and 
will use the knowledge to better myself as a Trauma Center blood banker.  
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Do You Know How To Get In Touch With Your Regional Rep and Officers? 

 

Chair: Elizabeth LeFors 

E.stepplefors@gmail.com 

 

Vice-Chair: Kyleigh Ellis 

kyleigh.may22@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: Jessica Lawless 

jessmarielawless@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Region I: Nathan Howell 

Howell.Nathan.S@gmail.com 

 

Region II: Joshua Cannon 

joshua.cannon@jefferson.edu 

 

Region III : Ally Storla 

allystorla@gmail.com 

 

Region IV :Darby Naheedy 

darby.naheedy@gmail.com 

 

Region V :Esther Iheme 

Iheme004@umn.edu 

 

Region VI : Jess Sheffield 

sheffieldjessica664@gmail.com 

 

Region VII : Ellis McVoy 

wrigleyville87@gmail.com 

 

Region VIII: Franki-Marie Herdt 

Franki.Herdt@gmail.com 

 

Region IX : Timothy Olden 

timothyaolden@gmail.com 

 

Region X : Amanda Fulton 

areiner8182@gmail.com 
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